Data and measurement problems have complicated the debate over trends in job instability in the United States. In this paper we compare two cohorts of young white men from the National Longitudinal Surveys (NLS), construct a rigorous measure of job change, and confirm earlier findings of a significant increase in job instability in recent years. Further validation of this increase is found when we benchmark the NLS against the other main datasets in the field and conduct a thorough attrition analysis. Extending the analysis to wages, we find that the wage returns to job changing have both declined and become more unequal for young men, mirroring trends in their long-term wage growth.
Introduction
* While the perception of increased job instability is widespread, empirical documentation of this 'fact' remains elusive. Data and measurement problems have led to a trail of conflicting findings, and the absence of clear evidence of rising instability has led some to question whether the problem lies instead with public perception. A careful review of the evidence suggests that the question may be premature. The primary sources of cross-sectional data are the tenure and pension supplements of the Current Population Survey (CPS), and the Displaced Worker Survey.
Using the CPS, Swinnerton and Wial (1995) find evidence of an overall decline in job stability whereas Diebold, Neumark, and Polsky (1997) and Farber (1998) do not. Changes in the wording of the CPS tenure question and in non-response rates over time hamper the building of synthetic age cohorts and duration analysis and make it difficult to resolve the different findings.
Adding recent CPS data and making better adjustments for changes in wording and other data problems, Neumark, Polsky, and Hansen (1997) do find a modest decline in the first half of the 1990s among older workers with longer tenures. Similarly, using the Displaced Worker Survey, Farber (1997) finds a mild rise in involuntary job loss during the 1990s, but changes in wording and time windows make analysis difficult here as well.
Longitudinal datasets permit more direct measurement of moves between employers, and initial research on the Panel Study of Income Dynamics (PSID) appeared to provide consistent evidence of a general increase in the rate of job changing (e.g. Rose 1995; Boisjoly, Duncan and Smeeding 1998) . But several recent papers find no such overall trend, and again the disagreement hinges on how one resolves the problem of measuring year-to-year job changes (Polsky 1999) . Because employers in the PSID are not uniquely identified, a job change must be inferred using several different questions about length of tenure which have changed over the years (see Brown and Light 1992) . This measurement problem does not plague the other main source of longitudinal data, the National Longitudinal Survey (NLS), which provides unique employer identification codes that are consistent over time. While this would seem to be an important advantage for the analysis of trends in job stability, to date only one study has used the NLS for this purpose: Monks and Pizer (1998) compare two cohorts of young men and find a significant increase in job instability between 1971 and 1990. It is somewhat puzzling that the NLS data have been underexploited in this research field.
While the term "young men" may convey a narrow segment of the population, in fact the NLS cohorts are followed from their late-teens to their mid-30s. Roughly two-thirds of life-time job changes and wage growth occur during these formative years of labor market experience when long-term relationships with employers are established (Topel and Ward 1992) . This is particularly useful because the two NLS cohorts bracket the striking growth in earnings inequality that emerged in the 1980s (Levy and Murnane 1992) . The first cohort is tracked through the years just preceding this change (1966) (1967) (1968) (1969) (1970) (1971) (1972) (1973) (1974) (1975) (1976) (1977) (1978) (1979) (1980) (1981) , the second cohort through the years following its onset (1979) (1980) (1981) (1982) (1983) (1984) (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) . Comparing the two thus provides an opportunity to explore whether there have been changes in job instability and whether they have contributed to the growth in earnings inequality.
In this paper, we take another look at the NLS data. In part, we seek to subject the Monks and Pizer (1998) findings to closer scrutiny, as the history of this field suggests that differences in measurement and methods can lead to different conclusions. Monks and Pizer made a number of analytic choices that we found questionable: they did not consistently use the employer codes provided by the NLS, they did not choose an equivalent set of years for each cohort nor use the full range of years available, and they restricted their sample to full-time workers. We address these measurement issues in our analysis, model the job change process differently, and add several important covariates. Our findings suggest that, if anything, the rise in job instability is greater than that estimated by Monks and Pizer. In addition to a critical reanalysis of the NLS data, we seek to integrate our findings into the larger debate in several ways. The first is by validating the NLS data as a source of sound information on job stability. The three main data sources on job instability (CPS, PSID and NLS) need to be reconciled so that we have a thorough understanding of the limitations of each.
The recent papers by Neumark, Polsky, and Hansen (1997) and Jaeger and Stevens (1998) have made considerable headway on this task for the CPS and PSID. We take up this task for the NLS data, finding strong agreement between NLS and PSID estimates of instability, but less with the CPS estimates over time -the latter echoes some of the findings of Jaeger and Stevens (1998) .
As the potential bias associated with permanent attrition is always a key problem for longitudinal data, we also conduct an extensive attrition analysis. Even under the most conservative assumptions, we find that the effect of attrition on our estimates appears to be small. Second, the focus of the field has so far been on identifying a general trend in instability for all workers, and this is where the controversy resides. But we also have evidence that specific groups in the labor market -less educated workers, black workers, and older men with long tenures -may in fact have experienced an increase in instability, though the results differ by whether the 1990s are included in the analysis and by whether the analysis is restricted to involuntary job loss (for example, see Diebold, Neumark, and Polsky 1997; Jaeger and Stevens 1998; Polsky 1999) . This suggests that researchers should engage more carefully in groupspecific analyses, which we do here by focusing on young adults in depth.
Finally, regardless of whether or not job instability is on the rise, it is important to ask whether the wage outcomes associated with leaving or not leaving an employer have changed.
Only a few researchers have addressed this question, because resolving data and measurement problems has dominated so much of the effort (but see Polsky 1999; Stevens 1997) . As these problems are resolved, however, wage outcomes should increasingly become the focus of study, since wages help to inform us about the welfare consequences of instability. We therefore test for cohort differences in the wage gains that young workers capture as they engage in job shopping and then eventually settle with one employer. We find that the returns to job changing have declined and become more unequal for the recent cohort, mirroring trends in their longterm wage growth.
Data and Measures

Data
We use two datasets from the National Longitudinal Surveys, both of which provide nationally representative samples of young men aged 14-22 in the first survey year. From the National Longitudinal Survey of Young Men (NLSYM) we use the sample of young men born between 1944 and 1952, surveyed yearly from 1966 to 1981 except for 1972, 1974, 1977, and 1979 . From the National Longitudinal Survey of Youth (NLSY) we use the sample of young men born between 1957 and 1965, surveyed yearly from 1979 to 1994. Throughout, we refer to the former as the "original cohort" and to the latter as the "recent cohort." We selected nonHispanic whites only, because attrition among non-whites was extreme in the original cohort.
We also excluded the poor white supplemental sample and the military supplemental sample from the recent cohort, as there are no comparable supplemental samples available for the original cohort. Monks and Pizer (1998) use the same two cohorts in their research but with a different sample: they include non-whites but exclude part-time workers.
It is important to note that the NLS data are not representative of the entire population over time, unlike the other main longitudinal dataset, the PSID. Instead, the NLS data comprise a representative sample of a moving eight-year age window: from the ages of 14-22 at the beginning of the panel to the ages of 30-38 at the end. The power of this research design lies in the fact that we observe both cohorts across a full 16 years, at exactly the same ages, with comparable information on schooling, work history, and job characteristics. This enables us to isolate the impact of potential differences in the economic context of their early career development: the original cohort entered the labor market in the late 1960s at the tail of the economic boom, while the recent cohort entered the labor market in the early 1980s after the onset of economic restructuring.
We conducted a series of analyses to establish the representativeness and comparability of the samples, as well as the impact of differential attrition bias (for details see Bernhardt, et al. 1997 ). Comparing the initial year samples of the two cohorts (1966 and 1979) to corresponding CPS samples and to each other, we found no problems with representativeness or comparability.
The attrition rate, however, is considerably higher for the original cohort than for the recent cohort (25.8% vs. 7.8%).
1 This discrepancy is primarily due to differences in retention rules in the two panels. In the original cohort, any respondent who missed two consecutive interviews was dropped from the survey, while such respondents in the recent cohort remained eligible and were pursued for future interviews with great effort. 2 NLS revised the original base-year weights in each subsequent survey year to account for permanent attrition and non-response within any
given year, and we use these weights throughout. However, these adjustments were only made along the main sampling dimensions (e.g. race), not along the outcome dimensions that are the focus of this paper. It may be, for example, that respondents who attrit during the course of the 16-year survey period are also more unstable, so that the sample that remains is artificially stable. In Section 4 we therefore investigate the extent to which the differential attrition rates between the two cohorts might have affected the cohort differences that we estimate. We also investigated the effect of attrition on wages, and found that controlling for age and education removes any attrition bias in wages (as is true with other key variables such as employment status and work experience). We therefore control for age and education in all models.
Finally, about one third of the original cohort respondents served in the Vietnam War at some point during the survey years. Surprisingly, the timing and rate of attrition is similar for veterans and non-veterans. Of course, the veterans lost several years of experience in the civilian labor market during their military service. They therefore show a clear time lag in their entry into the labor market, with shorter tenures and less accumulated work experience by their early 30s. We adjust for this in the analyses below. Beyond this time lag, however, we found no significant bias on other dimensions (e.g. employment rates, hourly wages), consistent with other research (Berger and Hirsch 1983) .
Measures
The NLS data have a distinct advantage for this field, because unique employer identification codes allow us to directly measure whether an employer change occurred over a given time span. (In the remainder of the paper, we use the term "job change" to refer to a separation from an employer). Brown and Light (1992) find that these employer codes are the best source of employer identification, not only for the NLS data but also compared to the other longitudinal datasets. We use the employer codes for both cohorts, in contrast to Monks and Pizer (1998) , who only use them for the recent cohort and rely on other questions for the original cohort. We focus on the respondent's main "CPS" employer at the time of the survey. 3 In the original cohort, the CPS employer is assigned an employer code that is unique across all interview years. In the recent cohort, unique identification of the CPS employer is only possible between any two consecutive years. By successively linking pairs of years, however, we can trace a unique CPS employer over any time span as long as that employer is present in each year.
We have restricted our use of the employer codes in the original cohort to match this constraint.
Four non-contiguous years were skipped in the original cohort follow-up surveys. This means that we cannot construct an unbroken series of year-to-year employer comparisons. We therefore construct a series of two-year employer comparisons. These are strictly matched between the two surveys, so that we are comparing job changes at exactly the same ages and at exactly the same time during the survey period. There are six such comparisons for each cohort and they are evenly spaced across the survey time span. Table 1 shows the years that we use for the analyses below and defines the six comparisons being made for each cohort. Monks and Pizer (1998) also use two-year employer comparisons, but they only construct four of them and do not select the same survey years from each cohort (for example, the fourth and sixth years are used as a comparison for the original cohort but not for the recent).
[ remain an important trend to document, and not only because of the current conflicting findings on this measure. Job stability can confer access to firm-specific training, internal promotion ladders, and health and pension benefits. Similarly, wage growth in the middle and later working years generally accrues from tenure with one employer, rather than job changing, and the latter may in fact become detrimental. Changing employers thus has potentially strong implications for skills, job security, and wages.
Our second dependent variable, wage, is measured as the respondent's hourly wage at his CPS job at the date of the interview. This measure is constructed by the NLS: using direct information if the respondent reported their earnings as an hourly wage, and from questions on the weeks (or months) and hours worked in the last year if the respondent reported in other units.
We focus on hourly wages rather than yearly earnings because the latter are confounded by hours and weeks worked and the number of jobs held during the year. Analyses are based on the natural log of real wages in 1992 dollars, using the Personal Consumption Expenditure (PCE)
deflator. Cleaning and imputation of missing wages affected less than 6% of person-year wage observations in each cohort.
In Section 5, we examine the two-year wage changes that correspond to the two-year job changes, for the subset of respondents in the risk set who were working in both years. Thus, for any two years t and t+2 that were used to compute whether or not a job change occurred, we compute the corresponding wage change: (ln)wage t+2 -(ln)wage t . We also compute the total wage growth that each individual experienced over the entire 16 year survey period. Total wage growth is measured by specifying a model for the individual-specific permanent wage profile over the 16 years, smoothed of short-term, transitory fluctuations. Specifically, the smoothed wages are predicted hourly wages for each respondent at each age, from a mixed-effects wage model which allows a unique wage profile for each person across his work history (cf. Gottshalk and Moffitt 1994; Haider 1997) . Appendix B contains the technical details of the model.
Finally, Table A1 in Appendix A shows the independent variables that are used in this study. All the covariates are measured identically in the two cohorts and all are time-varying; that is, they are measured at year t for any year t vs. t+2 employer or wage comparison. While most of these variables are straightforward -see the NLS Users' Guide (Center for Human
Resource Research 1995) for details on coding -several require elaboration. Industry and occupation are based on 1970 Census codes, as these were available for both cohorts. Work experience is not measured with potential experience, but rather with cumulative actual months worked since age 16. For respondents who entered the survey after age 16, we imputed the missing months of experience using a model based on observed experience for those who entered the survey before age 17. For any years in the remainder of the survey where data on months worked was missing, we imputed the average of the months worked in the surrounding two years. Finally, education is measured using information on both years of education completed and degree received. 4 Thus respondents coded as high school graduates or college graduates must actually hold those degrees (a GED is considered equivalent to a high school degree in this coding).
Trends in Job Instability
The key point of interest is whether the two-year separation rates differ between the two cohorts. Figure 1 shows the empirical cohort differences, overall and broken down by age, education, and tenure. Without any adjustments, 46.4% of the original cohort and 52.7% of the recent cohort had left their current employer two years later, a 13.6% proportionate increase in the rate of job changing. The next three panels illustrate the well-known fact that job instability declines with age, education, and time spent with one employer. In each case, however, the recent cohort shows a higher rate of job changing.
[ Figure 1 about here ]
The problem is that all of these dimensions change simultaneously as the cohorts are surveyed over time. We therefore move directly to modeling the separation rates to determine whether there has been a secular increase in the rate of job changing, net of compositional shifts.
Let Y ijt indicate whether individual i in job j in year t has left that job by year t+2. We specify a logistic regression model of the form:
is the probability that an individual in job j in year t has left that job by year t+2 given that they have characteristics X ijt , J ijt , U it , C i , and φ i , described below, and logit(p) = log(p/(1-p)) is the log-odds of the probability p. Here X ijt represents time-varying characteristics of the respondent, J ijt represents time-varying characteristics of the job, including tenure, U it represents the local unemployment rate in the individual's labor market in year t, and C i represents a cohort indicator variable, coded 0 for the original cohort, 1 for the recent cohort.
In their analysis of the two NLS cohorts, Monks and Pizer (1998) fit somewhat different models, namely a series of probits with a different specification of the cohort difference and with fewer covariates (in particular they exclude tenure). A comparison of our results with theirs is given at the end of this section.
We include an individual-specific effect (ISE), φ i , to capture unmeasured characteristics of the individual that are stable over the sample period. Since the main objective of this term is to reflect the longitudinal nature of the sample, we adopt a simple specification, modeling it as independent of the other regressors (Heckman and Singer 1984) . 6 The estimate of the cohort difference was robust to this, and other, specifications of unobserved heterogeneity.
7 Table 2 presents the results of several versions of the above model. In model 1, we control for basic compositional differences. For example, we know that the distributions of age, education, and local unemployment differ across the two cohorts. Controlling for work experience is also important -recall that the Vietnam veterans delayed their entry into the labor market, reaching employment stability at a later age and thus "dragging down" the overall stability of the original cohort. The behavior of these "correction" variables is as expected. The odds of a job change strongly decline with age, tenure, and accumulated work experience, as young workers begin to form permanent attachments to employers. Higher local unemployment has a mild positive effect on the odds of a job change. 8 And youth without a high school degree are significantly more likely to leave their current employer than are high school graduates, while those with post-secondary education are significantly less likely to do so.
[ Table 2 about here ]
In sum, after adjusting for key compositional differences, we estimate that the odds of a job change are 43% higher for the recent cohort. We consider this our best baseline estimate of the increase in job instability experienced by young white men in the 80s and early 90s, as compared to their counterparts in the late 60s and 70s. In the next four models, we explore several alternative specifications in order to pursue different substantive questions. In model 2, we examine the impact of additional sociodemographic variables. Enrollment in school raises the odds of a job change, not surprising since jobs held during schooling are often short-lived. The geographic effect of living in the South works in the expected direction, as does the stabilizing effect of marriage. The impact of these three variables on the cohort difference is strong: the odds of a job change are now 28%
higher for the recent cohort -still substantial, but clearly lower. Most of this reduction is driven by lower marriage rates in the recent cohort and its longer periods of college enrollment ; both trends are evident in CPS data as well.
In model 3, we ask whether the economy-wide shift towards the service sector has played a role. Service industries as a rule are more unstable than the public sector and the goodsproducing and traditionally unionized industries (excepting construction, where the nature of work is inherently transient). On both fronts, the young workers in the recent cohort are disadvantaged. Mirroring the economy-wide trend, they are less likely to be employed in the public sector and more likely to be employed in the service sector, especially low-end, highturnover industries such as retail trade and business services. Controlling for these compositional shifts further reduces the cohort difference, so that the job change odds are now 19% higher for the recent cohort, about half of the baseline estimate.
In these first three models, all of the variables are constrained to have the same effect for both cohorts, so that we are capturing the impact of compositional shifts in the variables, not changes in their impact. We did test whether the rise in job instability for the recent cohort was particularly pronounced for those with less education. Surprisingly, we found no such differential -the rise in instability has been felt by all education groups (this is consistent with
Monks and Pizer's (1998) finding for whites). There is, however, a further twist to the industry story. In model 4, we fit an interaction between the cohort effect and the industry effect. The cohort dummy now captures the cohort difference in job instability within the baseline industries of retail and wholesale trade and business services. The first interaction term indicates that the cohort difference is similar within Finance, Insurance and Real Estate (FIRE) and professional services. The second interaction term, however, shows a significantly stronger cohort difference in industries that historically have been unionized. Thus not only are youth in the recent cohort suffering from greater reliance on the "unstable" service sector, but they are also not benefiting as much when they are employed in traditionally stable industries such as manufacturing. What we are very likely identifying here, albeit indirectly, is the shedding of employment and declines in unionization in the goods-producing and to some extent public sectors.
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Finally, we examined whether the greater instability observed in the recent cohort is simply a function of more volatile transitions to the labor market -it could be that the cohort differences in job stability are less pronounced after this transition has been completed. In model 5, we therefore re-estimate model 1, but only for workers after they have finished their schooling. 11 The focus, therefore, is on the experience of the young workers once they have permanently entered the labor market. The results are consistent with those from the full sample, and in particular, the estimated cohort difference remains strong and significant (the same finding obtains if we re-estimate models 2-4). Thus the increased job instability we have found does not disappear once the young workers "settle down" and is therefore not just a legacy of churning in the labor market early on.
At a general level, our findings match those of Monks and Pizer (1998) Thus there is solid agreement between the two studies to this point, and our attrition analysis in the next section can therefore be seen as commenting on the validity of both.
Validation Analysis
In the context of a research field that has not been able to reach consensus on trends in job instability, the significant increase found above certainly requires a second look. On the one hand, we might expect the NLS data to yield different findings, because they focus on young adult men only, they extend from the late 60s to the early 90s and thus capture a longer time span, and they allow for a direct, clean measure of instability. On the other hand, it may be the case that other characteristics of the NLS data are generating an artificial increase in instability.
In particular, the higher attrition rate in the original cohort (25.8% vs. 7.8% in the recent cohort)
raises important questions about the interpretation of our findings. If respondents who attrit are also more likely to be unstable in their job change behavior, then our cohort effect for job instability may be upwardly biased by the lower rates of attrition in the recent cohort. We use two strategies to examine the potential confounding effect of attrition. First, we benchmark the NLS job change estimates against estimates based on the PSID and the CPS. This is an exercise that is also important in its own right, as it contributes to cross-dataset validation in the field.
Second, we develop several model-based adjustments to our instability estimates for the impact of attrition.
We begin by comparing job change estimates from the NLS to estimates from the two other main datasets in the field. We use Polsky's (1999) series for the PSID and Stewart's (1998) series for the CPS; both address some of the well-known problems with changes in measures and question wording over time. If attrition in the original cohort introduces bias, then the job instability estimates from the original cohort will not match up well with the other datasets, while estimates from the recent cohort will match up well (since attrition in the recent cohort was negligible).
Two factors complicate a simple comparison. First, neither the PSID nor the CPS extend back far enough in time, so they provide only two time points that we can use to compare with the original cohort. Both of these years, however, fall toward the end of the series when the greater attrition rate in the original cohort is most likely to make itself felt. Second, the two NLS cohorts age throughout the 16-year survey period, and the skipped interview years in the original cohort mean that we sometimes have to use two-year instead of one-year job change rates. With these considerations in mind, Table 3 presents the best comparisons that can be constructed,
showing the specific age ranges and years used in each case. For all three datasets, the samples are white working men who are not self-employed. We also reweighted the NLS and PSID distributions to the CPS distribution within age/education cells, so that the analysis is not confounded by differences in composition -in practice, this reweighting has a minor effect.
[ Table 3 about here ]
The first half of the table gives the NLS/PSID comparison, using either one-year or twoyear job change rates. For the NLS, these rates are once again calculated using the unique employer codes; for the PSID, these rates are calculated using information on job tenure (Polsky 1999) . For both, the measure is the proportion of respondents working at time t who had left their time t employer at time t+1 or t+2, depending on which comparison is being made. The two sets of estimates match up remarkably well; none of the differences is statistically significant. Note in particular the close agreement in 1980 for the original cohort, the next to last year of that panel when the rate of attrition peaks. This is a solid indicator that the greater attrition rate in the original cohort is not driving our finding of changes in job stability over time.
The second half of the table shows our comparison of the NLS with the CPS. This comparison is more problematic because the two datasets have different measures and risk sets.
Stewart's (1998) CPS measure is (1) a 14.5-month job change rate that (2) is inferred using several decision rules for (3) respondents who worked at least one week in the previous year and who were not students or recent graduates. By contrast, the NLS measure is (1) a one-year job change rate that (2) is calculated directly for (3) respondents who were working during the week of the previous year's survey. The results of comparing across these different measures are not clear. As a rule, the NLS estimates are lower than the CPS estimates, as one might expect given how the measures are defined (one-year change rates for the former, 14.5-month rates for the latter). But the size and significance of the differences varies considerably, both within and between cohorts. Especially worrisome is the variability in the differences within the recent cohort, which has very little attrition. Our sense is that it would be difficult to reconcile these two datasets without considerably more analysis, along the lines of Jaeger and Stevens (1998) . It should be noted, however, that these authors also found a divergence between CPS and PSID estimates in the 1970s, though not in the 1980s and 1990s.
Our second attrition analysis is a model-based sensitivity analysis. Specifically, we make several adjustments to our estimate of the cohort difference in job stability, based on potential differences in the behavior of attriters. First, attriters may have higher levels of job instability than non-attriters. Second, attriters may also be less likely to be eligible for the risk set that defines the job change sample. In both cases, attriters do not contribute enough "unstable" observations to the original cohort sample, and as a result the cohort effect is overstated. Our strategy in calculating the adjusted cohort effects, therefore, is to effectively "add back in" the missing attriter observations. Since we are conducting a hypothetical experiment -"what would the cohort effect have been if the attriters had not attrited?" -we cannot estimate the adjusted cohort effect empirically from the data. Instead, we derive an expression for this adjusted effect that allows us to (1) incorporate any greater propensity among attriters to change jobs, and (2) equalize the number of observations contributed by attriters and non-attriters.
We begin by adding several terms to model 1 in section 3:
The model now includes two attrition-related terms: A ijt , a dummy variable indicating whether person i in job j in year t attrits after year t+2 given that he has not attrited before, and CA ijt , the interaction between attrition and cohort. Thus θ 4 represents the attrition effect for the original cohort. (Below we will suppress the references to the characteristics X ijt , J ijt , U it and φ i .). Under this model, the log-odds of a two-year job change for a randomly chosen person-year with given characteristics from cohort k is:
The attrition-adjusted cohort effect is then simply represented as:
The first term (θ 3 ) represents the cohort effect for a non-attriter. The second term represents the differential odds that an attriter experiences a job separation before being lost, multiplied by the difference in attrition rates between the two cohorts. If attriters are more unstable, θ 4 will be positive, and as the difference in attrition rates is negative, the adjustment will lower the estimate of the cohort effect. The third term represents the differential in the attrition effect for the recent cohort, multiplied by the attrition rate in the recent cohort. If those who attrit in the recent cohort are more unstable than those who attrit in the original cohort, then θ 5 will be positive and this adjustment will increase the estimate of the cohort effect.
In order to calculate an adjusted cohort effect based on this derivation, we need to estimate two sets of quantities: θ 3 , θ 4 , and θ 5 , and the conditional probabilities of attrition. We estimated the former using the modified logistic regression model from above, and obtained θ 3 = 0.3478, θ 4 = 0.2902 and θ 5 = 0.0039. Note that attriters in the recent cohort are in fact relatively more unstable than attriters in the original cohort. We might expect this, since the recent cohort was pursued more rigorously for continued participation in the survey -any respondents who still managed to drop out of the survey are thus likely to be particularly unstable individuals.
We next estimated the conditional probabilities of attrition that we will use in our derivation. The idea here is to construct these probabilities as though the attriters' unobserved years had been included in the analysis. We accomplish this by defining the fraction of attriters at the level of the individual rather than at the level of person-years, so that the number of person-year observations contributed by attriters and non-attriters is equalized. There are three ways these fractions can be defined:
1. The fraction of attriters in the risk set. The fraction of respondents in the job-change risk set who eventually attrit is 0.1603 in the original cohort and 0.0545 in the recent cohort. In using these fractions, we are effectively adding the person-years that attriters would have contributed, had they not dropped out of the sample.
2. The fraction of attriters in the risk set, equalized for eligibility. In addition to the adjustment made in (1), we also need to account for the fact that recent cohort attriters were more likely to make it into the job change risk set than original cohort attriters. We do so by equalizing the proportion of attriters eligible for the risk set, yielding an adjusted attrition fraction of 0.1996 for the original cohort.
3. The fraction of attriters in the full sample. Finally, the strongest adjustment would use the fraction of attriters for each cohort in the full sample (all available survey years). The fraction of persons who ever worked in the full sample and who are lost to attrition is 0.2323 in the original cohort and 0.0658 in the recent cohort.
The adjustments based on each of these three methods is provided in Table 4 , along with the unadjusted estimate from model 1 in Table 2 for comparison. While in all cases the attrition adjustment reduces the estimated cohort effect, the reductions are modest. Under method 1, the adjusted cohort effect is 0.3172, an 11.31% decrease in the unadjusted value. Under method 2, the adjusted cohort effect is 0.3058, a 14.50% decrease in the unadjusted value. We consider this the most accurate adjustment, since it removes both types of attrition bias from the job change sample. Finally, under method 3 the adjusted cohort effect is 0.2996, a 16.23% decrease.
We feel less comfortable with this adjustment, since it uses estimates from the job change sample (i.e. θ 3 , θ 4 , and θ 5 ) and applies them to a sample that is not included in the instability analysis conducted in this paper. Even with this most conservative adjustment, however, the recent cohort still has a 35% higher odds of a job change.
[ Table 4 about here ]
There are two reasons why the adjustments are modest under all methods. First, the cohort difference in attrition only ranges from 11% (method 1) to 17% (method 3), so the proportional reweighting is not substantial in any of the methods. Under these conditions, the estimated attrition effect (θ 4 ) would have to be about 5.5 times larger in order to fully negate the size of the cohort effect.
Second, the recent cohort attrition differential (θ 5 ) is positive, so that it offsets the negative adjustment made by the main attrition effect. That attriters in the recent cohort are more "unstable" than attriters in the original cohort makes sense, given the difference in retention rules in the two panels. In the original cohort, any respondents missing two sequential interviews were dropped from the survey, while such respondents in the recent cohort remained eligible and were pursued for future interviews with great effort. Those who did manage to drop out of the recent cohort therefore likely represent "hard core" attriters. We found support for this conjecture by examining respondents in the recent cohort who would have been dropped from the survey under the rules used in the original cohort (about 9% of the sample). These "hypothetical attriters" have attributes and outcomes that fall in between the "hard core" attriters and the retained sample. This result suggests that the additional respondents lost to attrition in the original cohort are a moderate group.
In sum, both the cross-dataset comparisons and the model-based adjustments suggest that while attrition bias does exist in the original cohort, it does not alter the statistical significance or the substance of our findings.
Wage Changes
A rise in job instability among young adults in the American labor market does not necessarily signal a problem. In fact, a solid body of research has established that job shopping early in the career is highly beneficial, yielding greater wage gains than staying put with one employer (Borjas and Rosen 1980; Bartel and Borjas 1981) . Roughly two-thirds of lifetime wage growth for male high school graduates occurs during the first 10 years of labor market experience, and the bulk of it is the result of job changes (Murphy and Welch 1990; Topel and Ward 1992) . While it is in general true that having many employers early on does not impede wage growth (Gardecki and Neumark 1998) , in the longer term, job instability becomes harmful to wage growth, and chronically high levels of job instability are detrimental from the outset (Light and McGarry 1998) . In this context, it is important to examine how the wage returns to job shopping have changed for the recent cohort. For example, it is possible that the very nature of career development has changed in recent years. The recent cohort might be changing jobs more frequently and accumulating less tenure with one firm, but nevertheless be able to capture consistent wage growth over time. Thus our appraisal of the rise in job instability must in the end focus on the wage outcomes -specifically, the wage gains that young workers capture as they engage in job shopping and then eventually settle with one employer.
We present a simple descriptive analysis here, not a behavioral model. There is clearly a serious endogeneity problem that must be addressed in any causal analysis of the role that job changes play in wage growth, and this kind of full-scale analysis is beyond of the scope of this paper. Our descriptive findings, however, do provide the first empirical step in establishing whether the association between job stability and wage outcomes has changed.
We continue with the sample used in the job change analysis, but select that subset of respondents who were working in both years t and t+2, so that we can construct the corresponding two-year wage changes. 13 In the top half of Figure 2 , we have plotted median wage changes, for workers who left their employer and for workers who stayed with the same employer. These graphs confirm that early in the career, job changing pays off more than staying with an employer -in fact, these wage gains are substantially higher than any experienced later on. After the mid-20s, there is less to be gained from switching employers, and wage growth as a whole slows down.
[ Figure 2 about here ]
The recent cohort, however, has failed to capture wage growth precisely where it is most critical, in the early stages of job shopping. This deterioration first appears between the ages of 16 and 21. Breakdowns by education show that it is young workers moving directly from high school into the labor market who receive the lowest returns. There is also a noticeable drop in the wage gains resulting from a job change in the early 30s, and this is shared by all except those with a college degree. 14 By contrast, when young workers stay with the same employer, there is little difference in the absolute wage gains captured by the two cohorts. In relative terms, though, the recent cohort benefits more from staying with the same employer after the mid-20s, because the returns to job changing have declined so steeply at that point.
In Table 5 , we further explore the role of education in these trends, with a model of cohort differences in the wage returns to changing and not changing jobs (again, this regression is simply descriptive). Substantive findings are summarized in the third column. For the original cohort, the education differentials in wage returns are roughly similar regardless of whether one changes jobs or not. This is not the case for the recent cohort. Here, young adults without any college experience are getting hit the hardest when they engage in job search -and this, precisely at the same time that job changing has become more prevalent. By contrast, those with college experience in the recent cohort have maintained their wage growth when they engage in job search.
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A second potential impact of job instability is on the variability in wage changes. There has been some debate over the role of transitory wage fluctuations in the overall growth in wage dispersion over the last two decades (Gottschalk and Moffitt 1994). The rise in job instability would seem a natural candidate for explaining an increase in transitory wage variance. In the bottom half of Figure 2 , we have plotted the variances of the observed wage changes. Generally speaking, a job change results in more variable wage changes, as one might expect. The recent cohort, however, consistently shows greater variability in wage gains. This is especially pronounced among job changers in the later age ranges, yet it is also evident among stayers at all ages. This suggests that transitory wage fluctuations associated with job changes are not the only force driving the increase in wage dispersion. Breakdowns by education show consistency in these trends across all education groups.
Finally, we have up to now focused on two-year wage changes and linked them to job change events. The young adult workers observed here, however, have experienced an entire chain of wage changes. Even small differences in single wage changes can cumulate into substantial differences over time. What happens, then, when we examine the total wage growth observed for each individual? Figure 3 plots the distribution of total wage growth between the ages of 16 and 36, using "permanent" wages that have short-term fluctuations smoothed out (see Section 2).
[ Figure 3 about here ]
Two important trends emerge from this figure. First, young workers who entered the labor force in the 1980s experienced significantly lower total wage growth when compared to their predecessors. Translated into real terms, the typical worker in the original cohort saw his hourly wage increase by $8.65 between the ages of 16 and 36, compared to $6.69 for those in the recent cohort, a 23% decline (both figures in 1992 dollars). Not surprisingly, this loss of growth has been felt largely by those without a four-year college degree .
Second, long-term wage growth has also become significantly more unequal in the recent cohort.
There remain some workers who experience high levels of wage growth, but there are now substantially more workers who have minimal or even negative wage growth. We estimate that the percent of workers experiencing no wage growth or actual real wage declines is 1.7% for the original cohort but 7.2% for the recent cohort. This polarization becomes progressively stronger as the young workers age and is consistent across different levels of education.
To our minds, this graph suggests that there is a connection between trends in job instability and wage inequality, since it mirrors our findings on the wage consequences of job changing. We are currently developing models that will formally test for such a connection.
Conclusion
In this paper, we have identified a marked increase in job instability among young white men during the 1980s and early 1990s, as compared to the late 1960s and 1970s. The robustness of this finding to different controls is striking. It does not disappear, for example, once the young workers "settle down" and is therefore not just a legacy of job churning early on. It is also not limited to less educated workers. Some of the increase is associated with lower marriage rates in recent years (though it is unclear which is cause and which is effect), as well as the trend toward longer school enrollment. The shift of the U.S. economy to the service sector -where jobs are generally more unstable -has also played a role. But in addition, there has been a pronounced decline in job security in manufacturing industries, at a time when many young men still depend on this traditional sector for employment. With these and other controls in place, only about half of overall rise in instability is explained, indicating the presence of additional factors -perhaps linked to the respondents' employers -that we have not been able to measure.
Job instability is not necessarily a bad thing. In fact, previous research has shown that job shopping is actually the main mechanism by which young adults generate wage growth. We find, however, that this process has changed in recent years. Early job search no longer confers the same wage gains it once did, especially to those with less education. It is also yielding more unequal wage gains, and this holds true for all education groups. Our findings therefore suggest that there may be a direct link between job instability and the trends in long-term wage mobility that we and others have documented (Gottschalk and Moffitt 1994; Duncan, Boisjoly, and Smeeding 1996) .
The 16 years covered by the NLS data represent most of the job changes and wage growth that these young adults will experience during their careers. Our findings therefore suggest that public perceptions of rising job instability may not be so far off base, at least for those who entered the labor market during the late 1970s and early 1980s. Their long-term wage trajectories have also changed. Absent a dramatic shift in the American economy, the greater inequality in wage growth that they have experienced will persist over their life course. Note: All quantities based on person-years, unless otherwise described. a Authors' tabulation of data from Polsky (1999) .
b Authors' tabulation of data from Stewart (1998).
* Difference significant at .05 level. b Taken from model 1 in Table 2 . 1 By attrition we mean respondents who are permanently lost from the panel, not the proportion of respondents who miss the survey in any particular year.
2 This means that for the NLSY there is no formal definition of attrition, except through death. In order to make the two cohorts comparable in the use of the two-year "drop" rule, we define anyone in the NLSY cohort who missed both the 1993 and 1994 interviews to be an attriter. This results in the 7.8% attrition rate for NLSY.
3 The CPS employer is identified in the same way across both cohorts in all survey years: if the respondent held more than one job at the time of the survey, he is asked to focus on the one at which he worked the most hours. Our exclusive focus on the CPS employer is important to ensure comparability across cohorts, since for the recent cohort information is gathered on up to five jobs every year. 4 The reader may notice that educational attainment is actually lower in the recent cohort.
CPS data show that educational attainment among men graduating from high school in the late 1970s and early 1980s fell, very likely in response to the oversupply of college-educated workers in the 1970s labor market.
5 For the original cohort, end-dates for jobs are impossible to recover consistently for all years. This induces a form of censoring, i.e. interval censoring with variable interval widths, that complicates the usual duration models, so we do not consider them here. 6 We model the φ i as conditionally independent given the other regressors and following a mean zero Gaussian distribution. This is a generalized linear mixed-effects model which we fit by maximum likelihood (McCulloch 1997).
7 There are many alternative specifications that can be used to examine robustness. The fixed ISE specification (Topel and Ward 1992) is infeasible, as we have a maximum of 6 observations per individual, while the conditional maximum likelihood estimator (Chamberlain 1984) does not identify the coefficients of time-invariant factors. We relaxed the assumption of independence by specifying a correlation between the ISE, tenure, and education. We also fitted a population-average logistic model using generalized estimating equations instead of the ISE model (Hu, et al. 1998 ). In neither case was the cohort effect appreciably changed. 12 Monks and Pizer estimated a probit model, while we estimated a logit model (both were fit with independent random effects). Probit and logit estimates are generally comparable, unless the probabilities being modeled are very low or very high. This is not the case here, as the majority of the probabilities of a job change are within the .3 to .6 range.
13 This means that we are now focusing only on "employer-to-employer" changes, in contrast to the measure used in Section 3, which includes unemployment and out-of-labor force as a destination state. Refitting the models in Section 3 for the "employer-to-employer" subset, however, yields very similar results in terms of the cohort differential in instability.
14 In these graphs statistical significance effectively ends up being a function of sample size.
So for example, in the job change panel, the gap in the early age ranges is statistically significant, while the gap among 31-33 year olds is not -by the later ages, a much smaller proportion of the samples is changing jobs.
15 As a check on our findings, we fit this same model using "permanent" wages that have been smoothed of short-term variability (see Section 2 for description of the smoothing process).
The results were quite similar, with the obvious difference that a substantially greater proportion of the variance was explained using the smoothed wages. Original cohort Recent cohort Figure 3 . Change in permanent (log) wages from age 16 to 36
Note: See text for definition of permanent wage
